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VOL. 39, No. 10 
Stubborn Grizzlies Hold 
Diplomats to 12-6 Score 
ATTENTION FROSH! 
A ping-pong tournament for 
freshman boys is being held in 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1940 Price, 5 cents Z619 
By Garnet Adams '42 Rec Center. All those interested 
F rgetting that they were play- should be sure to sig? up in 
ing °a team that had downed Dart- I Rec Center before FrIday, Dec-
mouth and Richmond University- ember 5. 
"Club 41" Features Sat. . Night Activity 
Of Sr. Week-End; Annual Ball Friday 
• 
forgetting the fact tha the select- I '---------------...; 
ors said they wouldn't even put up D 
a fight-and even forgetting tJ:1at
l 
r. McClure's Report 
600 Ursinus students were guessmg 
Ursinus Grad Will Address 
Meeting of Pre=Med. Society 
Night Club Setting for 
Spring. Ford Party 
Howard Gale Will Furnish 
Music for Ball 
on F. and M.'s final score, the Features Fall Meeting 
Bears of Coach Don Kellett held 
their highly touted F. and M. op- Of Board of T rustees l 
ponents to a 12 to 6 score in the 
Dr. Irvin S. Leinbach, a graduate "Club '41", Saturday evening I T~e formal soci.al season ?f tt:e 
of Ursinus in the Class of '29, also feature of the coming Senior Week- Ursmus College WIll open thIS Fn-
of the University of Pennsylvania, End, will be held at the Spring- day evening at nine ~'clock in 
will discuss "Infantile Paralysis and Ford Country Club near Royersford Thompson-Gay gymnasIum. The 
Its Efi'ect on the Skeleta Eystem". 8:00 to 12:00 p. m., it was ao- Senior ~all, cloaked in.a setting ?f 
before members and friends of the nounced today by John Witman, a beauLIful south sea Island, WIll 
James M. Anders Pre-Medical So- chairman of the committee on ar- be chaperoned by Dr. and Mrs. 
ciety on Tuesday, December 3, at rangements. Norman E. McClure, Dean Cam.illa 
8 :00. p. ~m. in the Science Building Planned as a regular night club B.. Stah,r, Dean Whorten .A. ,Klme, 
AudItOrIUm. I and as dancing complement to the DI: ana Mrs. Eugene MIller, and 
annual "Turkey Day" classic. 
For the Diplomats it meant the 
end of a very successful season 
and for the "Bears" it was a bril-
liant ending that completely over-
shadowed a dismal season. The 
great power of the Diplomats fail-
ed to materialize against the fight-
ing band of Grizzlies who were 
considered down and out before 
the game had started. Time and 
time again an Ursinus line that 
wouldn't give up stopped their op-
ponents in their tracks and during 
'the second quarter halted a Dip-
lomat advance on the 8 yard line. 
During the first quarter the play 
wa.C) mostly in Bear territory as a 
result of poor kicking on the part 
of the Grizzly backs. At the start 
of the second quarter Suchena, 
Diplomat fullback, punted to the 
Bears 1 yard line. Augustine's 
kick for Ursinus went out of 
bounds on his own 36 and here 
the Diplomats took over. Half-
back Kenny took a reverse for 
nine yards and on the next play 
the Diplomats speed merchant 
Johnny Quick carried the ball 27 
yards for a touchdown. Here 
tackle Schibanoff missed his first 
placement of the season in the 
try for point. 
(Continuer! on page 3) 
Dr. Miller Elected to Post 
In Pol. Sci. Association 
Dr. Eugene H. Miller, of the Col-
lege department of history and 
political science, has been elected 
Secretary of the Far Eastern Sec-
tion oi the American Political 
Science Association, which will 
hold its annual convention in 
Chicago, December 27 to 30. He 
has also been elected a member of 
the American Council of the In-
stitute of Pacific Relations. 
Dr. Miller spoke on the topic 
"The New Order in East Asia" at 
a supper meeting of the interna-
tional relations group of the Wo-
men's University Club at the Nor-
wick Hotel on November 26. 
Dr. Bertolet To Address 
Chemical Society December 9 
"Dyes and Dyeing" is the topic 
which will be discussed at the 
forthcoming meeting of the Beard-
wood Chemical Society. This 
meeting is scheduled for Monday, 
December 9, at 8:00 p. m. in the 
Science Building Auditorium. The 
guest speaker will be Mr. Elmer 
C. ,Bertolet. 
Dr. Bertolet is Past Chairman of 
the Philadelphia Section of the 
American Chemical Society. At 
present he is a Professor of Chem-
istry at the Philadelphia Textile 
School. Dr. Bertolet is the second 
in a series of speakers for the 
Beardwood Chemical Society. All 
those interested are cordially in-
vited to attend the meeting. 
Kellett Speaks at New Jersey 
Football Officials' Banquet 
Don Kellett, head football coach 
at Ursin us, will be one of the 
guest speakers at the annual ban-
quet of the South Jersey Football 
Oftlcials Association tonight at 
Silver Lake, N. J. Josh Cody, line 
coach at Temple, will also speak 
at this popular event, which will 
be attended by the outstanding 
football coaches of the 36 South 
Jersey high schools, as well as the 
oftlcials. 
Kellett spoke to the students of 
TredyfTrln-Easttown High School, 
Berwyn, last Tuesday morning and 
showed pictures of Ursin us. 
President Norman E. McClure's 
regular report to the Board of 
Directors was the feature of the 
regular Fall meeting of the Board 
last Tuesday at 10: 30 a. m. in the 
library. Dr. McClure announced 
an increase of twenty dollars in 
the comprehensive fee to be effect-
ed at the beginning of the next 
academic year. Extracts of the 
President's report are quoted be-
low. 
Dr. Leinbach is at present a Friday evening Ball, "Club '41" will Dl. and M~s .. Charles Ma~tern. 
practicing physician in Reading. be informal and is open to every- Among .the mVIted gues~ WIll be 
He is 3. specialist in the field of one, whether he attends the Ball the entire faculty of Ursmus Col-
Orthopedic SurgeI Y. This again or not. lIege. 
will be an illustrated lecture with Resplendant with various favors Pre-.dance sales are expected to 
many dem.onstrations of ther.apy. and confetti for everyone "Club '41" I run hIgh both an:ong the ~tudent 
All those mterested are cordIally wi1l feature a floor show composed body an? the actIve alumn~, who 
invited to attend. 10f student talent, including one are anxIOus. to hear agam the 
The second in a series of medical I magician. A platter will be served sl?-ooth mU~Ic of Howard Gale and 
"The year ending June 30, 1940, 
was a year during which Ursinus 
College was of service to a larger 
number of students than ever be-
fore. We have now entered upon 
a new academic year with a still 
larger enrollment-a total of 582. 
During the last five years there 
has been a steady, healthy growth. 
It is important to remember that 
this growth has been accompanied 
by no lowering of standards either 
of admission or of academic work 
after admission. The present 
Freshman Class, as measured by 
the tests prepared by the American 
Council on Education, is probably 
the best prepared class ever ad-
mitted, and will probably stand 
well within the highest five per 
cent of the Freshman classes of 
the three or four hundred colleges 
and universities that use these 
standard tests. 
pictures will be shown on Decem- in the middle of the evening. h~ orchestl3:. . 
bel' 17. These are entitled "Kidney The assessment for the evening The commItt:e of mne members 
Action" and the "Endocrines" and is $1.25 per couple. Tickets will h:aded by ChaIles Bowen, together 
are under the auspices of the James be on sale every day this week WIth the members of the class and 
M. Anders Pre-Medical Society. I after lunch in Bomberger. class officers have gone to no end 
of trouble and expense to create 
(Continued on page 4) 
John~on To Be Speaker at 
Wildwood Football Banquet 
Mr. Russell "Jing" Johnson, ath-
letic director of the College, will 
be the principal speaker at two 
functions of the WildWOOd, N. J., 
high school tomorrow. 
In the afternoon "Jing" will 
speak to the teachers of the high 
school on "Stimulation by Compe-
tition". Following this meeting, he 
wiJl be the principal speaker at 
the annual high school football 
banquet. 
Dr. Jerome Davis Will Conduct Ursinus 
Inter - Collegiate Conference Wednesday 
Dr. Jerome. Davis, whom Julius tor, a profound student of public 
Bloom, Associate Director of the questions .. .". In support of this 
Brooklyn Institute of Arts and statement, readers find that inter-
Sciences, describes as . a national, economic, social and re-
current events analyst with the ligious questions form the core 
insight of a social philosopher", material of fourteen volumes writ-
will conduct an inter-collegiate I ten by Dr. Davis and translated 
study hour 4:00-5:00 p. m. in Bom- I into many foreign languages. 
berger Hall and a forum sponsored Dr. Davis has taught at Boston 
by the YM-YWCA and the Forum University, Dartmouth College, 
Committee from 7:00-8:00 in the Harvard, and the University of Wis-
Science Building next Wednesday, consin; and for thirteen years at 
December 4. The general topic Yale University he held the Gilbert 
for both the study hour discussion L. Stark Chair of Practical Phil-
and the forum is "Industrial Dis- anthropy. He has been President 
putes and Labor Unions". of the Eastern Sociological Society 
Mr. Davis, who is a well-known and of the Am~rican Federation of 
authol', educator, and interpreter Teachers, and IS now on tt:e staff 
of foreign affairs, is the son of of the .New School for SOCIal Re-
Jerome Dean Davis founder of search m New York. 
the first Christian' University in In addition to Ursinus students 
Japan. and faculty members, students of 
When a boy, Dr. Davis travelled n~ighboring colleges have been in-
in the Orient. In 1915 he was with vited to attend the study hour and 
Dr. Grenfell in Labrador. The forum. After the discussion Wed-
following year he had charge of nesday afternoor,t, there will be an 
prisoners of war work in Turkes- hour f?r recreatIOn fr~m 5: 00-6: 00 
tan, and later he was placed in p'. ~. III .the Rec~eatIOn Center. 
charge of all YWCA war work in VISItors WIll have dmn~r from 6:00-
Russia. He made a lecture tour 7:00 p. m., before gomg to the 
of the world in 1935. Science Buil~ing for the forum. 
The late Senator William E. Those Ursmus studen~ .who at-
Borah said of Dr. Davis, "Profes- tended the Student ChrIStian Con-
sOl' Davis is a distinguished educa- ference at Eaglesmere last June 
will remember hearing Dr. Davis 
at that time. 
Schonfeld Relates Inside Story of the F 
•• • irst Issue of 'Lantern' 
NaZI Putsch In Europe at IRe Meeting To Appear on December 15 
Thomas Schonfeld '44, late of it grew, and how it finally reached Editor of the Lantern Harry 
England and Austria, was the power. The former Austrian told Showalter '41, has announced that 
speaker at the regular meeting of the 1. R. C. that the twenty-five the first issue of the campus liter-
the International Relations Club point program originally adopted ary publication will appear on Dec-
in Shreiner Hall last Tuesday even- by the Nazi Party early in its his- ember 15. The magazine will con-
ing. Schonfeld, who lived in Aus- tory has been forgotten and re- cain poetry, short stories, and 
tria until six months after the Ger- pudiated. He told how the early critical essays on politics and 
man "Anschluss", also stayed in supporters have been purged as science. 
England for sixteen months, not men like Goering, Goebbles, and A new artistic layout is the out-
coming to the United States until Hitler gained control, and how the standing feature of this number. 
early this year. original middle-class, ex - soldier Each article will be separately and 
He told the club of the political party has become a party of the appropriately illustrated. The cover 
developments which led to the big industrialist and party workers. design is by Winfield Smith '41. 
World War, and of the consequenc- Schonfeld told of the develop- One of the new ideas used is a 
es of the peace pact. As a Europ- . ments in his native Austria during symposium on war and peace, with 
ean re.3ident dW'ing the stormy the dark days of 1920-21. He articles by Paul Wise '41, Robert 
days of the "Beer Hall Putch" and likened conditions to those in Ger- Ihrie '41, and Dillwyn Darlington 
the bUrning of the German Reich- many, telling how Facism grew as '41. A Christmas story by Esther 
stag he was able to tell the mem- the economic situation went from Hydren '41, and a description of 
bers of some of the inside move- ' bad to worse. The growth of the Chinatown are among the prose 
ments which occurred at that time. Social Democratic Party and its contributions. As for verse, there 
He revealed that it is common ultimate defeat at the hands of are poems by Gladys Heibel '42, 
opinion that the burning of the Italo-Austrian Fasciasts, the rise Charles Denny '43, Georgine 
Reichstag was a deliberate act of ~ and fall of Dolphuss, and the "An- Haughton '41. 
the Nazis to furnish themselves I schluss" were the concluding topics The Lantern staff urges every 
with a means to stir up strong feel- i with which he dealt. student to get acquainted with the 
ing against the Leftists. I Knowing as he did the condi- magazine representatives in his 
Taking the situation in Germany tions first hand, Schonfeld was own dormitory, for they are offer-
at the end of the World War, able to give the club a real inside ing three issues of The Lantern 
Schonfeld went on to show how I view and background of modern I for fifty cents. The usual price is 
the Nazi Party got its start, how history. I twenty-flve cents a copy. 
the most spectacular Senior Ball 
yet produced on this campus. 
Under the able supervision of 
Mr. Frederick Lynch plans are 
under way for the transformation 
of the gym into a picture of 
thatched huts on the sandy shore 
glistening in the silvery reflection 
of the moon on the water, a pic-
ture not to be soon forgotten. 
List of Student Tutors 
Announced by W. S. G. A. 
The Women's Student Govern-
ment Association has announced 
the list of this year's student tutors. 
Those selected in language courses 
are: German 1-2, Betty Dakay '42, 
and Ellen Rice '43; Spani'3h 1-2, 
Betty Hamilton '41, and Winifred 
Doolan '41; French 1-2, Gladys 
Heibel '42, and Doris Harrington 
'43; Latin A-B and 1-2, Emile Pol-
lock '41, and Carol Swartley '43. 
In science courses, tutors will be 
Emily Kehoe '42, and Geraldine 
Reed '42, for Chemistry 1-2; Ethel 
Heinaman '41, for Physics 1-2; 
and Mary Alice Lord '41, Miriam 
Maeder '41, and Jean Clawson '41, 
for Biology 3-4. 
Others listed are Anna Kutz '43 
in Mathematics 1-2; Emily Zo11 '41: 
and Virginia Ernest '43, in English 
Composition 1-2; Evelyn Dornbach 
'42, in Anglo-Saxon; and Dorothy 
Campbell '42, and Wilma Mac-
Cready '43, in History 1-2. 
"Allie" Dougherty Will Lead 
Next Season's Hockey Team 
"Allie" Dougherty '42, was elect-
ed captain of the varsity hockey 
team for the 1941 season at the 
meeting of the Women's Athletic 
Council and the hockey squads last 
week. Manager-elect is Grace 
Brandt '43, and her assistants are 
Betty Kirlin '44, and Alice Este-
brook '44. 
At the same time Gladys Leven-
good '42, and E. J. Buckingham '42, 
were elected co-captains of the 
junior varsity hockey squad. 
First Edition of Junior Paper 
Appeared Last Monday Evening 
The first issue of the Junior 
class paper, Jr., made its appear-
ance at a dinner meeting of the 
Class of '42 last Monday evening. 
Under the editorship of Don 
Connor, the paper is the official 
organ of the class and is aimed to 
serve as a medium of expression 
for its members. The first issue 
included an introduction by Dean 
Whorten A. Kline, sports resumes 
informal biographies of the clas~ 
officers, a short story by Marjorie 
Foster, an editorial by Connor and 
the treasurer's report. 
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1940 
TO THE BULL-SESSION GRIPERS: 
There exists among the student body 
of Ur inus College an established institu-
tion commonly referred to as "griping". 
Whether or not this griping is a result of 
the past-World War generation of dis-
illusionment is not the point in question. 
Whether or not the griping is justified is 
the point which we intend to discuss. 
To facilitate comparisons, it is best to 
reduce griping from a generality to a spec-
ific point; namely, the dining room. Now 
we are all willing to admit there are two 
side to every question. In this case there 
is the viewpoint of the students, and the 
viewpoint of the dining room admini tra-
tion. 
As far as the administration is con-
cerned, we have the service which may be 
good, bad, or indifferent, including the ex-
tremes of fa t and slow. We are served 
food in sufficint quantities to sustain the 
fundamental biological processes. 
On the other hand, service is impeded 
in the dining room by the regular Monday 
night ritual and the customary latecomers. 
Then there is also the childish pastimes 
of water and napkin throwing. Also the 
kitchen can complain about the regularity 
of the criticism, and the lack of construc-
tive suggestion. 
The improvements in the dining room 
since last year in the form of paint and 
Venetian blinds were very welcome. This 
is true aloof the music enjoyed for such a 
period, and which has been for some time 
conspicuous by its absence. 
We think that these observations il-
lustrate the fact that constructive griping 
may be justified, with the reservation that 
it be followed by action. Neither should 
griping be personalized or on general prin-
ciples. If improvement is desired in the 
form of music in the dining room, for ex-
ample, students should openly insist upon 
it, and not resort to the bull-session ap-
proach. 
J. D. D. '41 
THE LONE EAGLE . 
A LONE VOICE 
In 1927 a quiet, unassuming young 
American landed his plane in Pari after a 
hazardou trans-Atlantic cro ing and hand-
ed a letter of introduction to the airport 
official there. Hi real implicity , ba hful 
smile, and awkward manner endeared the 
Lone Eagle to admiring million on the 
continent and in America. Everywhere he 
wa heralded a the spirit of American 
y uth , and hi unimpeachable conduct made 
him truly an 'amba ador of good will' at 
a time when the blu tering braggado of 
American tourist was creating a mi con-
ception of America abroad. 
The world little realized at the time 
how fitting an appelation it had bestowed 
upon it popular hero. The intervening 
years have been full of orrow and di-
appointment for the Lone Eagle. Tragedy 
has hounded hi foot tep and quirk of 
fate have denied him the right to live a 
normal happy life. Bitter days and frustra-
tion of hope lie behind, but now omens point 
to an even more ominou and foreboding 
future. "Uneasy re t the head that wear 
a crown." 
It was courage that plummeted Lind-
bergh to fame thirteen year ago. Today 
that ame courage which men once ac-
claimed i leading to the defamation of his 
name and the besmirching of hi character. 
Yet the man remain steadfast in purpose. 
Plaudits and the lure of white lights could 
not deviate him from his adopted course 
then, and it is doubtful whether derision 
and a bu e can now deter him from serving 
his country again. 
Because he has been quite candid in 
his apprai al of Nazi military efficiency, be-
cau e he has not been backward in pointing 
to the various inadequacies in the Allied 
pre-war preparations, because he scoffs at 
the danger of immediate Nazi inva ion of 
America, because he refu e to accept the 
credo of the majority who believe that 
British and American interests must be 
mixed together, the Lone Eagle has been 
shamelessly slandered. The truth often 
hurts. It take foolhardy courage to dare 
to proclaim the truth in the totalitarian 
tates, for the truth for their subjects is 
what the dictators say it is, it should not 
be so in America. 
Here we profess a belief in the free 
expres ion of opinion and unprejudiced in-
telligent debate as the truth-finding process. 
Yet in democratic America people in high 
positions-yes, even in the President's cab-
inet-have resorted to totalitarian tactics 
in their attempt at squelching the free ex-
pression of a fellow American. Instead of 
refuting Lindbergh's contentions by demon-
trating their fallacies and illogic, profes-
ional mud-slingers have attempted to villify 
his character by alluding to him as a 
coward, a pacifist, a Nazi, and a fifth col-
umnist. He ha been called a traitor to 
hi country. 1£ it be trea on to state one's 
view on any subje<;t openly, candidly, and 
fearles ly (whether they be the views of 
the majority or not), then our democracy 
is a mirage. 
The measurement of patriotism in dem-
ocracy is not the readiness with which an 
individual accepts a popular view without 
re ervation. This is no time to become 
fanatical in fal e patriotism. It was Vol-
taire who so aptly said, "I detest what you 
say, but I shall defend to the death your 
right to say it". 
::: 
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THE MAIL BOX 
The opinions expressed in this 
column are those of individuals, and 
do not necessarily represent in any 
way the views of the edilors of lhe 
Wtekly. 
To the Editor: 
I should like to take this oppor-
tunity to tell readers of the Junior 
Class paper that "Thanksgiving 
With A Vengeance" which bears 
my signature was reworded to such 
an extent that only the plot can 
be recognized as part of the orig-
inal. The style of writing was 
completely changed without my 
consent or approval by members 
of the editorial staff; and, there-
fore, I do not feel justified in ac-
cepting any criticism, favorable or 
otherwise, which may be made of 
the story. 
Respectfully, 
Marjorie Foster '42 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• m 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
Coal, Lumber, and Feed 
Collegeville, Pa. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. L. BECHTEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
348 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. 
Collegeville National Bank 
Interest paid on deposits. 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
STOP IN AT THE ... 






DISPLAY OF .. 
PENS AND PENCILS 
CIGARETTE CASES 
"Best wi he for the Holiday eason." 
"On the Campus" Roy - Charlie - George 
YOU STILL HAVE TIME 
TO GET YOUR.,ELF A DATE FOR 
Al 
THE SENIOR BALL 
Featuring 
HOWARD GALE 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
DEC. 6, 1940 3.50 per couple 
Thompson - Gay Gymnasium 
Bears Hold F and M t~1 
12-6 on "Turkey Day" 
(Conrinued (rom pn.J{1: 1) 
At the start of the second half 
the Diplomats completely ruled 
the situation and charged 57 yards 
down the field to score their second 
6-pointer with Sophomore Munro 
carrying the ball over. Schibanoff 
misSed number 2 try for point and 
F. and M. stood twelve points 
ahead of the Bears with only a 
few minutes of the second half 
gone by. 
Here the scene changed very 
suddenly. The Bears decided to 
kick back a little harder and from 
that time on until the game's end 
they mastered the situation com-
pletely. In fact, the ball was in 
Diplomat territory so much in the 
last period that the Bears had 
three scoring opportunities in the 
last period alone. The score fin-
ally came on a terrific aerial on-
slaught that netted over fifty yards 
with Augustine doing the passing 
to MacKenzie and Glass. The 
touchdown was scored on a pass to 
MacKenzie in the end zone during 
the last minute of play. 
The entire line-up of the Bears 
performed in great style and must 
be given credit for the fight they 
showed in coming back to hold 
such a strong opponent. "Hank" 
Schuster, veteran lineman for line 
Coach Pete Stevens covered him-
self in glory by checking his wide-
ly noted opponent Schibanoff 
throughout the entire game, while 
"Captain" Zeski and Paul Augus-
tine also turned in stellar per-
formances in this the last game of 
the year. 
Seniors "Jim" Armstrong, "Max" 
Zeski, "Vic" Troxell and "Ripper" 
McConnell finished up their col-
legiate career in this game by 
turning in excellent performances 
for their mentor Don Kellett. 
• • • 
SLANTS OF THE GAME 
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G -burg PI'cks Four B All P were just one touchdown short of ears; - a. JOE IRVIN'S ALL-AMERICANS glory was headed in the same di-
N F 
rection as Corrigan. After the · F H hI M' Joe Irvin, Ursin us , star full-ames lye or onora e entlon back and speedy track man, has plucky battle they played at Lan-
END JOE INGHAM 
As a reward for his brilliant 
playing in the Gettysburg 
game, Joe was placed on the 
all-conference team as selected 
by Gettysburg. 
State Mentions Three Juniors 
and Two Sophomores 
Although Ursinus failed to place 
a single man on the 1940 Associated 
Press All-Pennsylvania first three 
football teams, five of the Bear 
I 
gridders received honorable men-
tion in this annual poll made by 
the prominent coaches and sports 
scribes of the state. I 
I 'Dan McGowen, sophomore center and line backer, Bill Selfridge, jun- I 
, ior guard who has developed rapid- I 
I
lY this season, Nick Biscotte, vet- I 
eran end and placement kicker, 
Paul Augustine, triple-threat back, 
and Al Tkacz, the watch-charm 
I 
back who has been the driving 
force in the Ursinus attack, were 
honored by the selectors. I 
I 
Perry Scout, Muhlenberg's star 
end, Alex Schibaniff, one of the 
consented to select this year caster, the gridders deserved all 
the official Weekly All-American I the turkey they could find. 
football team. After several • • * * • 
months of countless compari- , The Diplomats have three things 
sons, conferences, and computa- I 
tion of volumes of statistics, I to be thankful for. They won the 
this pigskin expert releases his mythical conference title, earned 
1940 All-Star lineup: themselves a vacation on Monday, 
Left End-Smiling Jack 1  and they should be thankful that 
Left Tackle-Superman the Bears' aerial attack didn't 
Left Guard-Joe Palooka 
Center-The Spirit I really click until the final quarter. 
Right Guard-Capt. Midnight, c. If those passes had been com-
Right Tackle-Brick Bradford pleted all through the game, Lan-
Right End-Mr. Mystic caster would resemble those pic-
Quarterback-Dick Tracy tures of Coventry. 
Left Halfback-Flash Gordon 
Right Halfback-Mandrake 
Fullback-Tarzan 
Supplementary officials include: 
Hearl Coach-Donald Duck 
Line Coach-Casper Milquetoast 
Trainer-Knobby 
Publicity Man-Major Hoople 
Cheerleaders-Dale Arden, Joy 
Beaverduck, and Lady Luck 
. . 
The aggregation that Ursinus 
fought on even terms was not only 
F. and M.'s varsity but also Pitt's 
crack freshman team during the 
last year of Sutherland's regime. 
best tackles to ever wear the livery 
of F. and M., and Bill Collins, vet-, 
eran Lafayette tackle, were chosen 
on the first team. Second string Soccer 
selections included John Plewak, 
Bucknell guard, Stan Holmes, F. 
and M. wingman, and Sammy 
Moyer and Walt Zirinsky, backs 
on Lafayette's unbeaten team. 
Morris Bessel, Bison linesman, and 
Johnny Quick, Diplomat halfback, 
placed on the third team. 
Squads Close 
Year, View HopefulIy 
1941 Season's Play 
As the Bears left the field, they 
had an evil glint in their eyes, 
which seemed to say, "We'll see 
you next year". That's not all 
optimism; fourteen Diplomats 
played their last game, against 
but four Kellettmen. · . . 
Max Zeski covered himself with 
glory on Thursday, his 24th birth-
day. Gosh! The Army better draft 
him soon, or he'll be overage. 
Speaking of the army, Mike Ken-
The Jayvee and Varsity soccer ny, F. and M. wingback, is a 
"Albie" Tkacz ended a great sea-
son when he was carried out of 
the fray jn the se"ond quarter of Selfridge, Augustine and Morrow 'Hash' Encouraged 
the game with a tWIsted knee. on Gettysburg Seconds 
squads have hung up their mud- licensed airplane pilot and expects 
veneered, cleated shoes; the last to jojn the ail' corps in June. 
goal has been scored; and the • • • • • 
Johnny Quick was almost as 
fast as his name when he made 
his 37 yard scamper for the first 
score. Nary a Bears paw touched 
him in his sprint to the goal. 
• * * • 
Even "Alex" Schibanoff, the Lit-
tle All-American tackle of F. and 
M. who has not missed a con-
version all year was not very suc-
cessful against the Bears in that 
department. He missed two in 
two chances. · . 
The commentator who was an-
nouncing the game over the Lan-
caster station had the Bears pull-
ing Cornell's famed trick of a "5th 
down" touchdown. In this case, 
however, the announcer was at 
fault. (P.S. "Red" Friesell was not 
the referee). 
• • • • 
WRITER'S NOTE-I'll bet you, 
too, thought columnist D. D. was 
crazy when he picked Ursinus over 
their famed opponents. . . . . . 
Ursinus pos. F. and M. 
McConnell .. ...... L E .. .......... Rieben 
Morrow............ L T ...... Schibanoff 
Selfridge ........ L G ............ Simpson 
Armstrong .......... C .... .......... B. Irvin 
Hoff .................. R G ............ Thomas 
Shuster ............ R T ............ D. Irvin 
Blscotte ............ R E .................... Bell 
Zeski ......... ....... Q B............... ..... Fox 
Tkacz ................ L H ................ Monro 
Tkacz ................ L H ................ Munro 
Irvin ................ F B .............. Suchea 
F. and M. .......... 0 6 6 0-12 
Ursin,US .............. 0 0 0 6- 6 
Touchdowns: Quick, Monro. Sub-
stitutes: F. and M.-Quick, Kenny, 
Holmes, Emery, Dahler, Pezik, 
Hamsher, Bodnar, Hawk; Ursinus 
-Augustine, Binder, Troxell, Coul-
ter, Callahan, Glass, MacKenzie, 
McGowen, Becker, Ingham, Worth-
ing, Coughlin. Referee-Morris, 
C. M. T. S. 
ttbe lInbepenbent 
Print Shop 
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Four Ursin us players were picked 
on the annual All-Conference foot-
ball team, composed by the Gettys-
burgian Sports Staff. Franklin and 
Marshall and Muhlenberg domin-
ated the poll for the first team, 
each receiving four places. Gettys-
burg copped two places to one for 
Ursin us, while downtrodden Drexel 
failed to place a man on the first 
team. 
By New Dean's List 1940 season has been permanently Deer season opened today, but recorded in athletic annals of Ur- for the dateless gridders it started 
last Thursday about 5:00 p. m. 
Big "Joe" Ingham, ftashly sopho-
more from Audubon, New Jersey, 
was unanimously chosen by the 
Gettysburg sport scribes to a 
first team berth, while Bill Sel-
fridge, Paul Augustine, and "Ev" 
Morrow were awarded second team 
positions. 
This team is selected from the 
five teams whjch compose the East-
ern Pennsylvania Collegiate Con-
ference: Gettysburg, Drexel, -Muhl-
enberg, Ursin us, and Franklin and 
Marshall. The ratings are based 
on play against Gettysburg, and 
also by the Gettysburg players who 
give their opinions as to who has 
shown the best play and sports-
manship against them. 
With the curtain raiser of the 
1941 basketball season only a few 
short weeks off, Ursinus prospects 
sinus. But the entire team, with 
the exception of five seniors who 
will return to Ursinus for the 
took a definite turn for the better alumni game next year, is looking 
as Grosseck, Garlock, MacMahon forward to a grand and glorious 
et al gave up their participation 1941. 
on the Dean's team-only Frank 
Ellers rem a ined true. 
When quizzed on the prospects, 
Coach Ken Hashagen admitted 
things looked good with the new 
men coming up from last year's 
Frosh outfit, but he emphasized 
the fact that the success of the 
Although the Varsity only won 
two decisions and their little 
brothers eeked out a lone victory, 
a majority of the losses told of a 
team that continually threatened, 
but wa.s unable to score. 
team would depend on the im- Doc Baker will miss the services 
provement of last year's reserves 
such as Jacobs, Johnson, and Fet- of Felix Karpinski, Joe Harrison, 
terman. Danny Hartline, Dick Hartranft, 
Hashagen was not prepared to and manager Joe Dubuque. 
submit a tentative lineup at so I 
early a stage of the year, but he When as~ed about prospects for 
took the opportunity to outline his 1 '41, he replied, "The whole team 
policy for the season. "This year", will be red hot". With the all-
he said, "I intend to rotate the around play of John Comely; the 
players rather tha~ depend on five defensive work of f llb k D' k 
men. The stress will be on a team I u ac IC 
rather than on stars." Arnol.d; and the smart passing of 
The squad will undergo a stiff Mornmgstar, McCausland, and 
series of scrimmages before Christ- Buddy Adams; together with Grav-
mas as Coach Hashagen feels that er Cooke and Brick other var-
this will be the best means of im- \ ." , . 
proving the team play. Temple, Slty hold.overs, .the onl.Y. pro~lem. IS 
Penn, and the Penn A. C. will be the goalIe, WhICh posltlOn IS WIde 
engaged in the order named. lopen at the present time. 
Ursinus, Temple Battle to 2 -2 Score; 
Caulfield Proves Match for McConaghie 
. The All-Conference team is com-
posed of Rieber, Franklin and 
Marshall, and Ingham, of Ursinus 
at the ends. As you recall, it was 
Joe Ingham, who was the main 
threat against the Bullets, blocking 
two kicks and running one of them Besides deadlocking a highly- time, the Bearettes took another 
rated Temple eleven 2-2 last Mon- one-point lead by drawing Tem-
25 yards for our lone touchdown in day at Collegeville, the Ursinus pIe's goalie out of her post and 
the Old Timers' classic. The two co-eds checked almost completely passing her off guard. Anna Mc-
tackles are Alex Schibanoff, Frank- the offensive play of Anna Mc- Conaghie accounted for the visit-
lin and Marshall, and Scott of Conaghie, All-American left inner, ors' second marker, after she drib-
Muhlenberg. Incidently, Schiban- and the Cherry and White forward bled down fifty yards of open field. 
off has a record of 31 consecutive line. Ursinus threatened several times 
points from placement, and it was With outstanding work on the before the final whistle but could 
also he who played a big part in part of right full back Helen Caul- not pass the Temple backfield. 
their upset triumph over Dart- field, the home defense held Tem- ~ In the Jayvee game Ursinus 
mouth early in the season. pIe's hock~Yists in their own terri- battled the Temple gii-ls to a 
The two guards are Muhlenberg's tory, opemng the play and break- scoreless tie. 
Joe Metzger, a great defensive ing up a smooth passing attack. 
man and "Ox" Emanuel of Gettys- Goalie Mary Robbins and Captain Ursinus pos. Temple 
I 
burg'. The center berth was land- Blanche Schultz, right wing, both Schultz ............ R W ................ Enck 
ed by Franklin and Marshall's Big- seniors, played brilliantly in their Fow .................. R I .................... Lloyd 
'ler Irvin, whose backing up the I last game. Mathieu ............ C ................ Mogar 
line made him one of the confer- Ursinus tallied first, when Jeanne Hogeland ........ L I .... McConaghie 
ences outstandin~ men. . Mathie~ took ad.vanta~e of a pen-! B~~cker ............ L W ............ Douglas 
The backfield IS composed en-I alty comer, scormg WIth one hard Bnght ............ R H B .............. Boyd 
tirely of sophomores. Gorgone and . drive. Later in the first period, Landis ............ C H B ............ Wright 
I Bossick, the touchdown twins of I after a long scrimmage in the Halbruegge .... I H B ........ Campbell 
· . . 
Alex Schibanoff is sweet on pro-
football, and already has offers 
from the Philly Eagles and New 
York Giants. The big tackle fig-
ures it's more profitable to play for 
coffee and doughnuts than good 
wishes. · . . . . 
Don Kellett was the chief speak-
er at a high school pep rally in 
Royersford last week, but his words 
went unheeded, for Spring City 
won, 3-0. 
• • • • • 
Anne McConaghie, Temple's AlI-
American hockeyist, roused her 
opponent's ire by asking Helen 
Caulfield if she would make the 
game interesting. From the score, 
we'd say that Coffey did her best. 
Ronald Kickline, former Ursinus 
coach and at present a popular of-
ficial, was burned up several weeks 
ago when the program listed him 
as "Kickline of Erskine". Incident-
ly Kick is one of the College's most 
loyal alumni and attends quite a 
few scrimmages of the football 
team every season. 
• * 
The Dean drafted his team, but 
he was quite decent about the 
whole thing, forgetting to select 
most of Hash's passers. 
• • • 
Wheaton College ha.s a soccer 
team chat'd do credit to the League 
of Nations. The lineup includes 
two men from China, two from 
Korea, and one each from Japan, 
India, and Mexico. 
Intramurals 
The intramural badminton 
tournament will be postponed 
until early spring because the 
gym will be occupied by "bas-
ketballers" at practically all 
hours of the day and night. 
Marshall, and Hart of Gettysburg. flick the ball into the cage, tying Dougherty ........ I F B ............ Bogans I 
Muhlenberg, Quick of Franklin and 1 striking circle, Temple managed to I Caulfield ........ R F B ........ Hinderer 
----__________ -..: Each Is a triple threat back. the count at 1-1. Soon after half- iRobbins .............. G .............. Douglas 
The intramural volley ball 
and basketball teams will soon 
be organized, and 'tis rumored 
that the faculty, under the 
leadership of "Sieb" Pancoast, 
will have a real (?) team. 
Remember the exhibitions of 
Kellett, Tadley, and Stevens 
last year? 
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-I - eALEN D AR - I GFrench Club To Hear Wilcox Debaters Prep for Season 
(Continued Crom p a ge I) In Intra = Squad Practice 
BOARD PERSONALIZED XMAS CARDS 
"During the past year the special 
The Webster Forensic Society 
opened the debating season by 
staging an intramural debate be-
fore the regular meeting of the 
club last Monday evening. The 
question was: "Resolved: that a 
permanent union should immedi-
a tely be formed between the United 
States and the British Common-
wealth of Nations." Robert Lugin-
buhl '42, and Elwood Heller '43, 
supported the affirmative, while 
Ga!field Clark '43, and Robert 
Ihrie '44, supported the negative. 
Following the debate the floor was 
thrown open to discussion of the 
question. 
Monday, December 2 I Mr. Alfred Wilcox will speak to 
French Club, 8:00 p. m. the members of the French Club 
Only $1.00 for 50 cards 
(Na mes printed free) committee, composed of Dr. Brooks, 
Dr. Fretz, Mrs. Johnson, Dr. Pfahl-
er, with Dr. Niblo as chairman, 
has made encouraging progress to-
ward obtaining funds for the erec-
tion of the long-needed group of 
women's residence halls. We have 
on hand about $35,000 for the erec-
tion of these buildings, of which 
more than $10,000 has been the 
gift of the Board of Directors dur-
ing the past year or two, and about 
$20,000 additional has been prom-
ised. When Dr. Beardwood's be-
quest is received, we shall have in 
all some $100,000, a sum sufficient 
Council on Student Activities on "French Customs" tonight. The ow h the tlllIe to order, ee • •• 
7 :30 p. m. ' Igroup will as usual gather in the JA J MA ]tEll. nnd ED l\JcCAU LAND 
Brotherhood of st. Paul, 8: 00 p.m. I west music studio at 8: 00 p. m. Room 119 tine 
Tuesday, December 3 In the very near future those 
~:'~¥:~~~~J~i;~h~· ~j:M~d. I :~~~it~::~ t~lt~:!~~;H~~;~1~ I;:; ~:o:: ~;~: :-;;::--:-:-;-o-;:-;~-;:::-;-~-::: -~:-~;-.:::' 
Soc., 8:00 p. m. ! witness a French movie. JOHNSON'S - 45 6th Ave. 
Wednesday, December 4 I The German club will join the . 
Dr. Jerome Dav~ - "Industrial ' !<'rench group in a Christmas party Meals, sandwiches, waffles, desserts 
Disputes and Labor Unions". on December 17. Open 8 a. m . to 10: 30 p. m. 
, Afternoon Session, 4:00 p. m. 
to cover the cost of perhaps three Co D b D' th 
of the six buildings that are plan- ed eaters ISCUSS e 
ned. I hope the next year or two Role of Women in Wartime 
will enable us to move rapidly to-
YM-YWCA and Forum Session, 
7:00 p . m . 
Newman Club, 8:00 p. m. 
Thursday, December 5 
Musical Organizations 
Friday, December 6 
Senior Ball, Gale's Orchestra, 
9:00 p. m. 
ward the goal that is now much Woman's place in the war was • Heibel Reviews Frost's Poems 
nearer than ever before. the topic considered by the Wo-
"Although the total productive man's Debating Club on Monday 
endowment has increased steadily evening, November 25, at Maples 
during the past few years, the total Hall. 
"Poems of Robert Frost" was 
read and discussed by Gladys 
Heibel '42, at the English Club 
meeting held on Monday, Novem-
ber 18, at Dr. Norman E. McClure's. 
At Dr. McClure's home next{ 
Tuesday evening at 8:00 p. m. 
Helen Berger '42, will report on 
"Mrs. Miniver" by Jan Struthers. 
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus nJII JIIIIIII II JJlIIJJJIIIIIIIJIJIIJJUUIJIIUlUJIJIlJIIJlInJUUuunmDUI1I!D!J!!JJI!h!IiIUlilililliIIMiliM 
Movie ti cket s to 
Norristown 
NORRIS 
Monday an d Tuesday 
Bing Crosby and Mary Martin 
in "RHYTHM ON THE RIVER" 
Wed., Thurs" and Fri. 
Dorothy Lamour 
in "MOON OVER BURMA" 
Sat. , Mon., and Tues. 
Claudette Colbert 
in "ARISE MY LOVE" 
GRAND 
Sunsom at t7t1l ., P h ilo.. 
FRANK R. WATSON 
and 
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income from this source during the Mary Robbins '41, program chair-
same period has steadily decreased. man introduced the subject and 
The income derived from the Pat- Mary Anna Wiley '43 , offered sev· 
terson Fund of $150,000, a fund eral alternatives in the problem . 
managed by the Northern Trust Joyce Lownes '42, manager of 
Company of Philadelphia, declined women's debating announced the 
from $6,200 to $3,100 during the following debates: December 4, Al-
past fiscal year. The income de- bright; December 9, Penn state; OMWAKE WED IN CLEVELAND in 
rived from the Housekeeper Fund and December 11, Temple. Mr. Stanley Omwake, Assistant 
Mon day and Tuesday 
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. 
" AN GELS OVER BROADWAY" I M1I1JJIIIIIIIIIJlIJnJlJlJlIIIJUJllnIJJJIIIJIIJIJIJIJIIJJIJUIJIIUlilnUnIJJIIPIHJIIIJIJllIIUUnlillftl lli1JIJ1J1U1111 
Wednesda; and Thursday I The ROMACAFE of $50,000, managed by the Norris- -:: , = , "'= :::~.,. ; t: ~ .,. ~ to the Vice-President, was married 
town-Penn Trust Company, declin- been able to effect, it has now be- last Saturday morning to Miss Eliz-
ed from $1,800 to $1,300 during come necessary to require the stu- lbeth Paton of Cleveland, Ohio, in 
the same period. This unfortun- dent to pay a larger portion of the that city. 
Edward G. Robinson 
in "DISPATCH FROM REUTERS" 
Visit us for fine . . , 
Steaks, Seafood , and Spaghetti 
ate condition is, of course, nation- cost of what he receives than he - ------ Frl'day a d Saturd 
MAUCHLY'S TONSILS REMOVED n ay wid_e, and it is probable that the has heretofore been required to l ' 
I H W . )' I ulll ' trl'et, No r ristow n, P o . 
Rosa md Russell and Brian Aherne 1I1111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111IHIIIIUJJIUIIIIIllJI IUllUHIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIUllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIlIlIIlllJI trend will continue. Because of pay. An increase of $20.00 per year Dr. John W. Mauchly, associate in "THE HIRED WIFE" 
these steady declines in return from in the comprehensive fee, as re- professor of Physics at the College, 
endowment funds, we have sought, commended by the Committee on I had his tonsils removed last Wed- GARRICK 
as you know, to keep the cost of I Finance, will probably be necessary nesday morning by Dr. J oseph Monday \,1 it Your Nel!; h IJorhood 
Tydal Service Station operation and maintenance at the until such time as our income from Russo at the Montgomery Hospital 
lowest reasonable levels. Despite endowment and the permanent in Norristown. He returned to Robert Montgomery 
I I in "HAUNTED HONEYMOON" 
for COlli plele cn Icc a ll d lintl ' factio n. 
all the economies that we have funds becomes considerably larger." classes this morning. 
• • 
/7) ~ d .. its the 0#£ a;ureHe 
AirhT {/(Ji. Ilr $AT/SHES 
fbgt r~~~or cooler milder better taste, 
Chesterfield is the smoker's cigarette 
Copyrillh. 1940, 
!.sCCnT '" My ... 
To .. cco Co. 
Hunt the world over and you can't find 
the equal of Chesterfield's right combination 
of Turkish and American tobaccos ... the best 
tobaccos that grow in all of Tobaccoland. 
Do you smoke the cigarette 
that SATISFIES 
GRANTLAND RICE, dean of 
American s ports writers, 
has a fri endly visit witb bis 
cbarming daughter Florence 
-of the stage and movie •• 
este 
Tues. and Wed. - Stage Show 
35 Bathing Beauties and Artists 
in Musical Comedy 
"MIDNIGHT IN MIAMI" 
- ON SCREEN -





Friday and Saturday 
Glark Gable, Claudette Colbert 
and Spen cer Tracy 
in "BOOM TOWN" 
************************** 
Davis Coat and Apron Supply 
Mervine Laundry Company 
1502- 10 N. Mervine s t. 
P h iladelph ia, Pa. 
*************************~ 
************************** 
CHARTER A BUS • - • 
Fur Hll tc". l'ho o ~ c·h . 22~ I 
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO. 
Schwenksville. Pa. 
**-K-*-:<-* -**.X-***-r..***-r.--r.-***.:+**** 
PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY 
Srd a n d 1\1al n ts. ColIllgev llle 
••••••••••• 5 ••••••••••••• ~ 
Let "Nace's Aces" fi x your college 
jitney when it starts heaving. 
We'll prime it with ga~ too. 
KENNETH B. NACE 




Our work embraces almost every-
thing in the printing line. The 
imposing bound book, fine cata-
logues and booklets, and all the 
wants of the commercial and social 
life are covered in the extr~mely 
wide range of our endeavor. 
George H Buchanan 
Company 
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
T elephone. Bell, LOMbard 0414 
LOREN MURCHISON AND CO., Inc. 
Mfg. of New Ursinus Bear Ring 
S. W. Hampson, Represen tative 
Fraternity Keys, Sorority Pins, Cups, and Trophies 
FuIl' Info rmat ion in the Supply Store 
Tender, romantic fragrance in quaint bot-
tles. H and-blown Decanter Jug, S1.75. 
Violin Bottle, designed from or iginal 
antique, S1.00. Two bouquets-Plan-
tation Gard en a nd Woodland ~:'iC~ 
C EGE DRUG, Inc. 
When You Get Ready For That Nightly Snack, 
Get Ready To Go To 
"BRAD'S" 
SANDWICH SHOP 
Sandwiches Cake Ice Cream 
"Only the best at BRAD'S" 
